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Fish Eagle River Lodge  12th November 2021

Hi All,
I hope you all had a great time on your mini tour and that you weren't too washed away with all 
the rain... A great way to find out if your caravan leaks !!

I just wanted to add a few things to Angela's lovely newsletter …

NEXT OUTSPAN Chapmans Peak 4th- 6th December R380 for the weekend
Also remember R200 deposit for the key.

We will need to bring .., Rotisseries, electric fry pans, pot  for potatoes, electric carving knife,
board,   large stainless steel container for  the meat.

Robbies Roost , Christmas suit ? Tree and decorations, urn, presents for guys and dolls.
  
Salads and puddings as per previous newsletter. Serving spoons. Caravan and table decorations.

Looking forward to the fun and music supplied by Wayne and the Trekkers sisters !!

FUTURE OUTSPAN 4TH-6TH February  Yzerfontein  Booked R210 pensioners
Possible to add on to our sites already booked.
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 Vice chair Wayne Henstock 072 3446193
 Treasurer Angela Brown 082 4506674
 Member Leslie Pieters 082 3778081
 
 Secretary Scotty Gildenhuys 082 4855641

 



ish Eagle River Lodge – 12  th   – 14  th   November 2021

Dave and I  arrived at  Fish Eagle River Lodge bright  and early on Friday morning and were
welcomed by Alex and Colleen who had been in residence since Wednesday.  The weather was
lovely, and the park looked glorious.

As we were setting up Brian and Dawn arrived.  Soon afterwards Allen and Meryl arrived with
their new caravan, with Johan and Rosemary arriving a little while later.

Les and Marieta arrived later in the afternoon, and soon we were a cosy crowd.

Unfortunately  we  didn’t  have  the  area  to  ourselves  as  originally  promised,  and  the  other
camper was parked across the middle of the far end blocking off some power points, so some
long power cords were run to access those.

On Friday evening the braai fires were lit, and everyone got down to supper.  Afterwards, there
was more socialising and laughter, with everyone heading off to bed around 10pm.

On  Saturday  morning  we  all  headed  off  to  explore  the  area.   Alex  and  Colleen  had
recommended the delights of Panera Bakery in Riebeeck Kasteel, and we headed off to see
what we could buy for our lunch.  Whilst there, we took a little drive around the town to see
what there was to see.  On our way out we saw that Allen and Meryl had also been to Panera
Bakery.  Seems great minds think alike!

When we got back to the park, we found that the Conradies, Heaths and Pieters had also gone
out exploring and had been for coffee and scones/cake for lunch.

Potjiekos  competition  preparation  got  underway  by  and  large  at  3pm,  with  time taken to
celebrate Allen and Meryl’s roof wetting.  Dave congratulated them on their new caravan, and
we all wished them many happy travels in it.

After  the  celebration,  it  was  back to  the  serious  business  of  cooking  delicious  food.   And,
delicious it most certainly was!  The tasting took place over a leisurely hour.  Afterwards, we
sat and chatted for an hour or so before heading off to bed.

Sunday dawned bright and early, and soon everyone was up and about getting breakfast on
the go.  After Indaba, more chatting ensued.

Alex and Colleen left in the early afternoon, and not long afterwards Dave started a braai fire,
and we had a spot of lunch before joining the others at the pool.  The water was lovely, and so
refreshing after the heat of the day.

We left later than anticipated,  but as the drive home wasn’t  overly long it was worth it to
spend the extra time with our caravanning family.

The other couples were spending Sunday night there, before heading off to Ebb & Flow on
Monday morning for the start of the mini Wilderness tour.
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Indaba

Dave  welcomed  those  present.   Apologies  had  been  received  from  the  members  not  in
attendance.

Birthdays

17th November – Allen Lawrence
30th November – Wayne Henstock

23rd December – Carol Henstock
31st December – Martin Diogenidis

Future Outspans

Chapman’s Peak – 3rd to 5th December 2021.  R300 per weekend?  Scotty, please confirm.

Gents to please bring rotisseries.  We will need at least 2 (Dave will bring his one).

Ladies who have not yet confirmed if they are bringing a salad or a pudding, please advise
Scotty what you are planning to bring.

We will do the Secret Santa gifts, in the usual fashion, with a maximum value of R100.

There will be prizes for the best dressed caravan of the weekend, as well as the best dressed
dinner table on the Saturday evening.

Scotty  will  present  a  Christmas  service  on  Sunday  morning  before  Indaba.   Attendance  is
optional.  After the service, we will collect monetary donations for City Missions.  Please give
with an open heart for those in need.

For  Saturday  night’s  entertainment,  Wayne  will  put  on  a  music  evening  with  the  playlist
compiled of your top 5 favourite songs.  We will then guess which song is whose.  No prizes for
correct guesses, it’s all just a bit of fun.  Please send him your top 5 songs by no later than 26
November  DIRECTLY to him, and  NOT on the group WhatsApp (that will spoil the fun!).  To
clarify, this is per individual and not per couple, and can be any kind of music (just keep it clean
please!).  If Wayne is unable to source any particular song, which is doubtful as he is the Music
Master, he will let you know so that you can choose another one.

Yzerfontein – 4th to 6th February 2022.  

Due to them still charging in-season rates right up to the end of January, the date has been
moved to the first weekend in February.  The rates are R210 for pensioners per site per night.
Please book directly with the park as advised previously.

March 2022 – Dave has been advised that a combined outspan with Laagers 3, 8, 15 and 21 is
being scheduled for March, but the dates and venue have yet to be confirmed.

Suggestions for future outspans have been made as follows:

April – Skurwekop
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May – Kleine Paradys (mid-week rates are best – AGM can be held separately to accommodate
those who cannot attend a mid-week outspan)

Please bring your suggestions for future outspans to the Christmas outspan so that Scotty can
make the necessary bookings for us.

Potjiekos Competition

The potjiekos competition was, once again, a hotly contested event.  There were 6 delicious
offerings all garnering high scores.

In 2nd place with their traditional beef potjie were the Browns.

In 1st place with their sweet and spicy beef potjie, by half a point, were the Heaths.

Well done to everyone for participating and producing such good quality potjies!

General

There were no items discussed under General.

Spoons and Fines

Doug had nominated Angela to be the spoon person this weekend as he and Sue were unable
to attend.

Fine for Dave – even though it had only been 3 weeks since our last outspan, he had forgotten
how many pegs were needed to peg down the guy ropes, and he put out too few.

Fine for Brian – tearing open his bag of charcoal instead of pulling the thread (horrors!).

Fine for Alex – making fun of Colleen and her sewing machine.

Spoons for both Les and Dave – putting groundsheets down over the fabulous, lush grass.

Spoon for Alex – dropping his wooden spoon in his potjie, then announcing it to the spoon
person as he went to wash it.

Chief to Dawn – after much drama around the cooking of their potjie and saying she wanted to
withdraw from the competition because it was an absolute disaster, they pulled out a winner!
Methinks the lady doth protest too much.

There being no further business, the meeting was closed.

Thanks to all for a lovely time away, and we look forward to seeing you all at Chappies.
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